Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you should use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document
will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of
current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors
will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure
its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how
effectively governors hold them to account
for this.
Schools are required to publish
details of how they spend this
funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE
and sport participation
and attainment.
We recommend
regularly updating
the table and
publishing it on your website as evidence
of your ongoing review into how you are using the money
to secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an example of how to
complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

-Schools is now taking part in several inter school competitions. Pupils are
approaching these in a very positive manner and many within the school are
eager to be part of these selected teams. School performance in these
competitions is good.
-Skill set of staff is improving with many more confident to deliver aspects of
the PE curriculum particularly games.
-Range of after clubs is increasing and certain pupils are being targeted to
attend.

-Need to ensure that all staff are attending PE training sessions led by
Grovelands active and school staff are delivering some sessions by themselves.
-Provide a greater range of clubs which can accommodate pupils from different
year groups.
-Ensure all year groups are completing mile run at least 3 times per week.
-Increased participation of key groups in PE lessons.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance
of at least 25 metres when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

75%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke] when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

70%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations
when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

100%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

We do not use our sports
premium funding to pay for
swimming.
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2017/18

Total fund allocated: £16,000

Date Updated:

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
0%
Actions to achieve:
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
1a.Promotion of Breakfast club and -Promote Grovelands Active on
After school clubs to encourage more school website and throughout the
children to attend earlier or stay later school
and get involved in physical activities. -target some families to attend

1b.Introduction of daily mile to get all -Identify course for the daily mile
pupils undertaking at least 15 mins of and share the concept with staff.
additional activity per day.
-Staff allocate slot each day within
the timetable.

Funding
allocated:
None allocated

Evidence and impact:

-In some year groups uptake of
daily mile is taking place very
day. However not all year groups
are participating.

-Involve sports crew in
monitoring and impact of daily
mile.
-Class teachers are encouraged
to timetable class slots for this
WIDER IMPACT OF PE:
from September (aim for 2/3
-Pupils will be more active in PE
times a week to start).
lessons - take part without stopping -Create painted daily mile track
to rest.
in playground.
-Standards achieved in PE NC will
-Develop reward system
improve with over 80% achieving
end of KS attainment target
-Attitudes to learning will improve better concentration in lessons.
- SAT results will improve.
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Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
-Our aim is to increase the
numbers attending and also
further develop the children’s
independence.
-To develop a greater range of
sporting activities after school.
-To promote sports clubs within
Hailsham.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
2a. Staff meeting to raise profile of
PE and raise awareness of importance
of PE and sport.

Actions to achieve:
-Set up Sports Crew.
-Set up Play Leaders to organize
lunchtime activities.

Funding
allocated:
None.

Evidence and impact:
Sports Crew raising profile of
competitive sport and PE in
general across the school.

Percentage of total allocation:
0%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Termly meetings with Sports
Crew from September.

Play leaders promoting individual Achievements from inter and
challenges and sport for fun at
intra house competitions to be
lunch times. Chn engaged in
celebrated in assemblies.
activities at lunchtime.
Staff to promote the importance
of daily activity with their
classes.
2b.Extra notice board to raise the
profile of PE at Grovelands and
celebrate achievements.

-Create PE display board outside the None.
main hall.

The notice boards are full of
information about competition
/results and pupils are keen to get
involved. Feedback from pupisl who
have attended competitions has been
extremely positive. In many sports
school has scored from highly in
competitions.
WIDER IMPACT:
-Pupils are very proud to be involved
in assembles/photos on notice
boards etc. which is impacting on
confidence and self-esteem.
-Increased self-esteem/confidence
are having an impact on learning
across the curriculum.
-Many pupils eager to be part of a
team competition.
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-The notice board will be
updated termly to promote up
and coming events and to
celebrate
successes/participation in
sporting activities.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
impact on pupils:
allocated:
-3a.In order to improve progress and
-Grovelands Active staff
achievement of all pupils the focus is on designated to certain year groups to £14k
up-skilling the staff.
support with PE delivery and
training of staff.
-A programme will be devised
(KS1/2 PE leads and Grovelands
Active) for the teachers to follow
from September2017-July 2018
3b.KS1 and 2 leaders to attend PE
conference.

-Ensure staff enrolled on course
and implement any
recommendations.
-Teachers to disseminate in staff
meeting.

3c.PE Leaders to form a local
-Ensure cover provided for
collaborative group with other PE leads
meetings.
to develop own subject leadership skills
-Grovelands to host meeting.
and links with other settings.

-Ensure time is provided for school
based learning.
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supply cover
£1k

Percentage of total allocation:

93%
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
Better subject knowledge and
From September all year
confidence for teachers.
groups will benefit from CPD
-Increased confidence and better
from Grovelands active.
subject leadership skills enabling the -This will lead to sustainability as
subject leader to lead professional
learning for all staff.
-Subject leader more confident when
undertaking lesson
observations/team teaching - able to
provide effective feedback and lead
discussions

-Cross school competitions to be
set up (e.g.,Yr 5 festival run by
Brighton University).
-Schools to support each other
with completing school games
mark.
WIDER IMPACT:
-All children in Years 3 and 5 will have
the opportunity to partake in a
competition and also try a range of
different PE activities.
-Pupils will really enjoy PE and Sport,
will be very keen to take part and
demonstrate a real desire to learn
and improve.
-Increase attendance in clubs offered
at the school .

some staff will be supported to
feel confident to deliver PE and
Sport both within and outside the
curriculum.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
4a.Additional achievements:
-Grovelands Active to cover a
Begin to offer a wider range of
variety of sports in each of their
activities both within and outside the sessions.
curriculum in order to get more pupils -Arrange a pupil survey to ascertain
involved.
what pupils would like.

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Children will be more confident Staff will work together and share
with these sports in lesson time to. good practice which will lead to
Children will attend PE after
school clubs.

better confidence all round and
more staff keen to get involved
thus ensuring there will be an
expansion in extra activities
offered.

Pupils who were less active are
now engaged and want to take
part. Currently pupils take part in
this programme.

To offer a greater range of
sporting activities after school
which may be more attractive
to a greater range of children.

-From September, offer a wider range
of sporting after school clubs.

4b.Focus particularly on those pupils who Teachers to invite pupil premium
do not take up additional PE and Sport and other at risk groups to attend
change for life club and certain
opportunities.

sporting events.

£1k

WIDER IMPACT:
-Behaviour will improve. This in turn
will lead to improved learning
-95% of pupils say they enjoy PE and
Sport and want to get involved in
more activities.
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Percentage of total allocation:
7%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
impact on pupils:
allocated:
-Arrange friendly competition - inter
5a.To engage more pupils in
school - use the local sport
intra/inter house competitions.
partnership.
5b.To introduce additional competitive
sports identified by pupils in recent
survey in order to engage more pupils

-Sports Crew to come up with ideas
for intra house competitions.
PE leaders to liaise with Grovelands
Active and set up a minimum of 3
intra-house competitions per year
group, per year.

Other indicator identified by school: Additional Swimming
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Percentage of total allocation:
0%
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
-A wider range of pupils will have PE leaders to be given time to
taken part in competitive sport.
set up intra and inter house
competitions and keep PE
-All children will be involved in boards regularly updated.
intra-house competitions.
Announcements will be made and
achievements celebrated in
assemblies. This will raise the
profile of sport across the school

Percentage of total allocation:

